Electricity storage encompasses a disparate list of technologies such as pumpedstorage hydroelectricity, compressed-air energy storage, chemical batteries, and flywheels. These technologies can provide the electricity system with heterogeneous services of energy transfers across months, weeks, days or intradays, power transfers for an hour, a few minutes or seconds, and can assist operators in load following, frequency control, and uninterrupted power supply.
Introduction
Over the past decade, electricity storage has generated many economic studies on technologies and the services they can provide to the electricity system. Per se, the subject is nothing new: the history of lead-acid batteries and PHS (Pumped Hydroelectric Storage) is nearly as long as that of the electricity sector. The basic economic rationale has also remained unchanged. But two facts have revived economists' attention to electricity storage for stationary use.
 Since the early 2000s, the array of technologies has widened with the use of lithium-ion batteries, first in portable devices (notably mobile phones, notebooks, and electric tools), then in electric cars, and more recently for stationary use. Other less mature technologies are considered at R&D level or in the mid-or long-term, such as sodium-sulfur batteries, flywheels, redox flow batteries, compressed-air storage, metal-air batteries, and supercapacitors. Hydrogen produced by electrolysis, stored and then reused for electricity (through fuel-cells or after methanation) is also a potential solution to electricity storage. 1  The recent deployment of intermittent wind power and solar PV has added new opportunities and requirements for storing electricity at a low cost, to the ones already provided by existing nuclear and hydro power.
As a result, the study of services provided by storage to the electricity system has naturally been growing. These include: energy transfers (also named arbitrage) across weeks, days, day-night, load-following; energy transfers for a few seconds or minutes (ancillary services) to provide frequency-control, quality improvement in electricity networks and UPS (Uninterrupted Power Supply) at locations of industrial consumers connected to the grid. 2 Interest is also increasing for electricity systems with a large share of variable renewables (wind power and solar PV), as storage can participate in the smoothing of intermittent power injections. 3 The purpose of this paper is to provide a unified insight on cost-benefit analysis of electricity storage. To date, the published studies that include cost-benefit analysis have mostly given an incomplete view of the choice of storage technologies and of their sizing in relation with the sizing of generation capacities of renewable and other energy sources. This is not surprising:
short-term scheduling and long-term investment analyses are both newer and more complex 1 Strictly speaking, only superconductivity deserves the title of electricity storage. All other technologies store another form of energy: gravitational for PHS, mechanical and thermal for compressed-air, chemical for batteries, electrostatics for super-capacitors, hydrogen for "power to gas and gas to power".
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For technological outlooks and a presentation of services, see for example Newbery (2018) , EDF (2017) , BNEF NEO (2017) , IEA (2015) , CESE (2015) , DOE (2016) , Wilson et al. 2018. 3 For analyses on electricity mix with variable renewables and storage, see for example Burtin, Silva (2015) , Dai et al. (2017) , Després et al. (2017) , ADEME (2016) for storage than for fossil-fuel plants. For the latter, scheduling through the merit-order of variable costs, and investing through the criterion of break-even points of the expected use duration, are classical and well understood.
Our first aim is to fill the gap at the analytical level. We also give quantified illustrations and comments on published studies in order to facilitate the understanding of the results.
The optimal running of a stored limited resource (oil, hydro in dams, CO 2 in the atmosphere) is well documented in the academic literature. It was applied to hydro in the 1950s and '60s, in operational research and dynamic programming. 4 Our approach may be seen as a follow-up of this literature. First we determine the conditions for the optimal scheduling of a storage installation in a given power generation system, summarized by the chronicle of hourly wholesale market prices. The result is a short-term gross profit for the installation. Secondly we determine the conditions for optimally sizing the storage installation that maximizes long-term profit. Thirdly we examine the feedback of this sizing to the sizing of the power generation system, and in particular the savings in peak-load and half-baseload generation that storage might provide. 5 Our main point is to make explicit the difference in value across technologies characterized by different charge and discharge durations, defined in the following way:
 Charge duration is the duration needed to fill up the reservoir initially empty at maximal inflow capacity.
 Symmetrically, discharge duration is the duration needed to empty the reservoir that was initially full at maximal outflow capacity.
The two durations differ because of the technology design, the inflow and outflow capacities, and energy losses in the process.
These durations are technical specifications. They differ from duration uses that are much longer. For instance an electric vehicle (EV) with a full battery can be used for a few hours, although its discharge duration is shorter than one hour. 6 Standard charge duration is also for a
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Economists at the French utility EDF contributed to this, including PHS in the 1980s: see Lederer, Colleter (1981) , Lederer, Torrion, Bouttes (1984) , Note Bleue (1984), and Bauduin (1989) . In the review of PHS development in France in the '80s, Bauduin 1989 stressed two economic features of storage: (1) a major share of baseload production plants with low variable costs (nuclear plants in the French context); and (2) a need for short-run modeling improvement to finely assess the periodicities of hourly marginal costs, beyond the classical analysis limited to the annual structure of hourly marginal costs sorted in a monotonic way, roughly sufficient for decisions to invest in thermal plants.
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This assumes a power system with investment needs in peak-load and half baseload generation plants. In cases of overcapacity like in continental Europe over the last few years, the benefits from storage, hence the relevance of installation development, is substantially reduced.
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This used to be the case for EVs with an autonomy of less than 150 km. New EVs with higher autonomy have longer discharge durations and much longer normal duration use. few hours at home during the night, while technical charge duration is much shorter, as fast recharging stations demonstrate.
Storage technologies differ according to their charge and discharge durations. Durations of super-capacitors and flywheels are a matter of a few seconds or minutes. Charge and discharge durations of lithium-ion batteries are usually less than one hour, while some designed recently reach 4 hours. Sodium-Sulfur batteries made by company NGK have a 7-hour discharge duration. Compressed-Air Storage charge and discharge durations can exceed 10 hours. PHS charge and discharge durations are from a few hours to a few dozen hours. 7 In the future, hydrogen-based technologies could include storage with a few hundred hours of discharge duration. In fact, the storage segment of the full hydrogen chain value might have similarities with natural gas storage, for which discharge is seasonal.
Based on these duration differences, technologies can deliver different services to the electricity system. PHS are first designed for energy transfers across days and weeks (see Crampes and Moreaux, 2010) , even though it can also deliver frequency control. Batteries have delivered UPS 8 and more recently frequency control services. 9 They have entered intra-day energy transfer markets even more recently, mainly on mini-grids in areas remote from interconnected grids. Flywheels have delivered UPS and more recently frequency control, but remain uneconomic for energy transfers.
Our unified economic approach with charge and discharge durations follows three steps.
In the first section, we analyze how to optimally schedule the charging and discharging of installed storage equipment. We determine both the primal variables -quantity of input during charging periods and output during discharging periods -and dual variables, in particular the reserve storage value. We show that the shorter the discharge and charge durations, the more frequently the reserve storage value will change.
In the second section, we determine the optimal sizing of storage installations by using the discharge duration as the decision variable. We first determine the optimal duration for an isolated storage plant by comparing the discounted value of profits computed in Section 1 and the investment annuity. In a second step, we address the problem of combining several plants characterized by different charge and discharge characteristics.
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In France, discharge durations of PHS in Montézic and Grand Maison are 40 hours and 30 hours respectively. Hydroelectric reservoirs also are usually classified by their discharge or charge durations: pondage reservoirs for a few hours, dams for a few dozens or hundreds of hours, and no reservoir in the case of run-of-river.
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Uninterrupted Power Supply usually includes an AC/DC converter and a storage equipment. Acid-lead batteries have been common in this service for decades. UPS with Li-ion batteries and flywheels is common now.
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Change in US federal regulations on wholesale power markets in 2011 (US FERC Order n°755) has been instrumental in favoring this function for batteries and flywheels. Frequency regulation by batteries was figured out in West Berlin in the 1980s.
The third section completes the long-term analysis of the whole power system production function, including investment in storage installations. We examine the feedback between wellsized storage installations and the sizing of the power generation system, e.g. the investment savings in peak-load and half-baseload generation plants that storage might provide.
Three results are highlighted.
1. Present state-of-art storage technologies provide potential economic savings in fuel costs for peak-load and half-baseload plants, consequently in CO 2 emissions, since most peakload and half-baseload plants are fossil fuel plants.
2. All storage technologies are still so expensive that substitutability for peak-load and half baseload generation development is partial. This means that further development of baseload technologies (nuclear and renewables) coupled with storage to eradicate totally half baseload and peak-load technologies (gas plants) is unprofitable today. That may change with both a very high carbon tax for fossil-fuel plants and a breakthrough in storage technologies. Changes in consumers' behavior should also play a key role.
3. Studies on possible new electricity mix in 2050 illustrate the last point to a certain extent.
Nearly 100% decarbonized electricity mixes with nuclear and renewable technologies show a growing role for storage development. Fossil-fueled plants that used to make the major baseload part of electricity worldwide, are kept in this new mix but relegated to a role of security of supply, used in half-baseload and peak-load.
Short run management of a storage installation
In this section, we determine the optimal scheduling for a storage equipment in a given power generation system summarized by data on hourly wholesale market prices. As we deal with heterogeneous storage technologies, our common generic vocabulary is either filling or storing or buying when the installation is being charged, and emptying or destoring or selling when the installation is being discharged.
Before setting the model, we need to explain what optimal scheduling means. It refers to the task of the pivotal agent in charge of piloting the operation of an existing installation for a given time span.
Upstream, this "guiding operator" can be seen as an agent reporting to the installation owner.
Its task is to provide the owner with information on the expected optimal gross profit from the installation. An investor who has this information considers installation uprating or decommissioning.
Downstream, the pivotal agent is the principal of the operator in charge of the day-to-day storage process, i.e. immediate filling or emptying of the installation in view of spot market prices. What signal should be transmitted by the pivotal operator to the day-to-day operator, to enable the latter to take short-term decisions aligned with long-term profit maximization? 10 The answer is the "energy reserve value" that the day-to-day operator will compare with the market price to decide whether to store or destore energy. This task breakdown is not just theoretical. It is illustrated by the existence of separate departments within electric utilities that have numerous production plants to operate jointly with storage facilities, notably hydro dams and PHS (see for example Evans et al. 2013 ).
The entire Section 1 is devoted to tailoring the reserve value, starting from the technical parameters of the storage installation and given the electricity prices determined in energy markets.
Optimal management of a storage installation
We consider a discrete modeling of time where periods are labeled t=1,2,…,T. The total duration T is given (T may be for instance a whole year). Let us denote the parameters and variables included in the objective function of the decision-maker as follows: p t is the electricity price during period t in the system to which the storage installation is connected. It is the gain from a destored unit of energy sold to the system, and the cost of a stored unit of energy bought from the system. q ot (0) is the output at period t, i.e. energy destored and sold to the system. q it (0) is the input at period t, i.e. energy bought from the system and stored. S t (0) is the stock of energy contained in the installation at the beginning of period t.
 ∑ is the profit to be maximized on the time span {1;T}. For the sake of simplicity, there is no cash flow discounting within a cycle {1;T}. As explained above, the operations we describe last for a few months at the longest. We will introduce discounting in the investment discussion.
The storage installation is defined by four technical parameters:
K o is the maximum capacity of discharging (output): 11 q ot ≤ K o , t 1,2, … , K i is the maximum capacity of filling (input): q it ≤ K i , t 1,2, … , S max is the maximum storage capacity of the equipment: 12 S t ≤ S max, t 1,2, … , .
10 Our concern here is limited to first best decentralization of decisions. We do not consider strategic issues of information asymmetry between the different layers of the organization. 11 Rigorously, we should write qot ≤ Ko ∆t. To simplify notations, we fix ∆t=1. 12 When the installation uses several reservoirs as is the case in PHS, Smax is the smaller of the reservoirs' volumes.
For electrochemical batteries and super-capacitors, reservoirs are the two electrodes. To each constraint, we associate a dual (or shadow) variable, written between brackets in program (P) below; it is non-negative when the constraint is an inequality.
Given the technical data of the storage equipment and the energy prices forecast, the shortterm problem to solve is the following program: 
is a problem of linear optimization in a convex bounded set. The set of optima is a convex set defined by the following necessary and sufficient conditions: 13
(1) Optimal output (destoring) q ot such that : p for t=1, 2…,T (2) Optimal input (filling) q it such that : p for t=1, 2…,T (3) Optimal stock S t such that : μ for t=2, 3…,T supplemented with terminal conditions ( 1 = and  T = ) and qualification constraints.
The reserve value of energy
The reserve value of energy  t is the key economic indicator of optimal management. It is the shadow value of energy in stock at period t, i.e. the inside value of energy, to be compared with the outside value p t . From the analysis of conditions (1)-(3), the charging/discharging decisions and the dynamics of  t are characterized by the following lemma and propositions (proofs in the appendix).
Lemma:
It cannot be optimal to fill (q it >0) and empty (q ot >0) the reservoir at the same time.
This is due to charging losses r<1. Only r>1, which is technically impossible, would justify such a policy. Thus only three possibilities summarized in the following proposition remain. i. The storage installation is scheduled for destoring (= producing) if its reserve value is less than the market price p t that reflects the highest cost of running power generation plants sorted by their merit order (short-term marginal cost of the system); these phases are identified by (a) in the graph.
14 Note that negative prices observed on some energy exchanges are an extreme case of pt < rt. In our proof in appendix, we exclude this case for the sake of simplicity. 15 To facilitate the graphical depiction, time is considered as a continuous variable in the graphs. ii. The installation is scheduled for storing (= consuming) if its reserve value weighted by r is greater than the short-term marginal cost of the system, measured by p t . In a perfectly competitive market that reproduces the optimal hourly dispatching, the reserve value is the relevant indicator sent by the storage owners to the power exchange; these phases are identified by (b) in the graph.
iii. The installation remains idle when the market price is both too low for selling (p t ≤ t ) and too high for buying ( t ≤ p t /r) energy; these phases are identified by (c) in the graph.
 Remark 2. A common result of the three phases is that, as long as neither the cap nor the floor of the storage capacity is binding, the reserve value of stored energy  t remains unchanged. This actually is the Hotelling rule applied to our model, where the discounting rate is zero. 16 By contrast, the reserve value can change only during periods of empty or full storage capacity. In Figure 1 , the reservoir is filling up during phases (b) and emptying during phases (a) but its shadow value remains constant because it is neither completely empty nor completely full. As a transition from (a) to (b) and back, phases (c) begin because either the reservoir is empty (then  t decreases) or full (then  t increases). Let us consider sets of successive periods of storing or destoring. A destoring phase begins at date t when q ot >0, with no possible date t 0 prior to t such that q ot0 ≥0 during [t 0 ; t] and a strict inequality for at least one date in the interval.
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A storing phase is defined in a symmetric way.
Given a) and b) of Proposition 1, during each active storing or destoring period,  t remains constant. Thus, a phase is a series of successive periods where the internal energy value  t remains constant. Let u be the index of such a period and  ou (resp.  iu ) the dual value of stored energy in phase u if it is a de-storing (resp. storing) set of periods. A cycle is defined as a pair of storing and de-storing phases, possibly separated by an idle phase. By convention, we suppose that the first phase is a destoring phase. We can state the following corollary, illustrated by cases (c) in Figure 1 .1 (proof in appendix):
16 For a proof in a more general framework, see Crampes and Moreaux (2018) . 17 In other words, there is no destoring prior to t not followed by storing.
Corollary 1 a)
Each storing reserve value  iu of cycle u is necessarily no larger than the (previous) destoring reserve value  ou of the same cycle u. 18 The market price at the beginning of a storing phase is necessarily no larger than the market price of the latest preceding destoring period.
b) Each storing reserve value  iu of cycle u is necessarily no larger than the (succeeding) reserve value of destoring  ou+1 of the following cycle u+1. The market price at the end of a destoring phase is necessarily no smaller than the market price of the earliest succeeding storing date.
To sum up, the reserve value of stored energy  t is:
 below local maxima of market prices during destoring phases;
 above local minima of market prices (discounted by r) during storing phases;
 between market values p t and p t /r during idle phases.
To provide further details on the trajectory of the reserve value and to extract its average level 
The impact of discharge and charge durations on the value of the installation
We now examine the impact of the technical characteristics of the storage installation on its optimal management, its profit  (this section) and on the reserve value (next section).
In program P, four parameters characterize the installation (K o , K i , S max and r), and two parameters characterize initial and final conditions (S initial and S final ). Thus, profit  associated with optimal management can be written as a function of these parameters:
As long as storage plants are small compared to installed production capacity, a change in their size has small or zero effect on electricity prices. We will discuss the endogeneity problem in Section 3.
Consequently, the dynamics of management is not drastically modified when all parameters (except r) are increased by the same homothetic transformation: when K o , K i , S max , S initial and S final are all multiplied by a positive scalar e, outputs and inputs at each period are all multiplied by e, profit is multiplied by e, and the reserve values at each period are left unchanged. More interesting is the impact of changes of one single parameter, in particular when the reservoir capacity S max is increasing while other parameters are left unchanged.
18 Consistent with our notation above. 19 We omit parameter r, as we do not examine its impact on profit.
To go further in this direction, we define two key notions in storage problems.
 Discharge duration D o = S max /K o is the minimum time needed to empty the initially full reservoir, which means discharging at maximal outflow capacity.
 Charge duration D i = S max /(rK i ) is the minimum time needed to fill the initially empty reservoir, which means charging at maximal inflow capacity.
Given their definitions, D o and D i are purely technical characteristics of the installation. They are not to be confused with the annual durations of destoring and storing that will be defined further. The following proposition states how profit evolves when technical characteristics are changed (proof in the appendix). Then energy destored is equal to energy stored during the whole period (net of energy losses).
This is the case in a one-year period for a seasonal electricity system, with no exogenous shock (i.e. the market price p t follows an annual periodicity) and for a storage installation having run for enough time.
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In a steady state, dual variables satisfy  1 = = T = . From now on, we consider that T is the end of the year. Using these notations, we can rewrite the maximized profit as follows (proof in appendix):
Proposition 3
The profit from the storage installation when optimally managed can be expressed as a function of price and capacity parameters. In a steady state: In the next section, we examine how the term ∑   varies with S max .
Impact of charge and discharge durations on the reserve value
Longer charge and discharge durations contribute to lower differences in reserve values between destoring periods and storing periods, and to longer time of use of the installation across the whole period. This is made explicit in the following proposition (proof in appendix).
Proposition 4
The sum ∑   of differences between destoring reserve values and storing reserve values is non-increasing when S max is increasing.
As a result, the number of periods where  t is different from any  ou or  iu , i.e. where storage is inactive, is non-increasing with S max . Inversely, the number of periods of active storing and destoring is non-decreasing: the average time of use of the installation is lengthened when S max increases. shows a longer active period for installation 1.
As a consequence, the installation with longer charge and discharge duration is more often scheduled in the dispatching. This means that its reserve value is more often below the reserve value of the installation with the shorter duration during destoring periods, and more often above the reserve value of the installation with shorter duration during storing periods.
This does not mean that when S max is increasing, all  t of destoring periods are decreasing and all  t of storing periods are increasing. S max is destoring while installation 2 with lower S max is storing, and for some other dates installation 1 is storing while installation 2 is destoring.
Since the total difference between reserve values in destoring and storing periods is nonincreasing with S max , the maximum difference is for S max starting from zero. The minimum difference is zero when the reserve value is constant for the whole period [0;T], as illustrated by  1t in Figure 1 .4.
In the latter case, the cap and floor constraints on stock (0 S t S max ) are never binding. This means that the stock constantly has a reserve value that is both too high (preventing full destoring), and too low (precluding complete fulfilling).
Investing in storage according to the charge and discharge durations
We now take into account the storage plant investment costs and analyze how charge and discharge durations affect these costs ( § 2.1). Using the information provided by the "planning operator" (see Section 1) or by market-priced long-term contracts associated with the future services of the installation, the investor compares the expected gross profit with the investment cost associated with different installation sizes, in order to obtain a non-negative net present value ( § 2.2).
The cost of storage installations
The different storage technologies to compare have different life durations. One way to compare their profitability is to compute the equivalent cost annuity of their investment and maintenance cost. Let A denote the annuity. 23 Let us explain its properties. A storage installation is made of different components. The manufacturer may have some leeway to design the maximum capacity of output K o , the maximum capacity of input K i and the maximum capacity of stored energy S max . Let us assume there is no specific location scarcity (though it is crucial for hydro dams and PHS) and it is possible to replicate installations by industrialization. If the technology is mature and deployed at industry scale (with learning by doing effects already realized), we can agree that the total investment cost is a function homogeneous of degree 1 of the parameters {K o , K i , S max }. The constant cost annuity of the installation, A, has the same homogeneity property. For a given "global size", the manufacturer 23 Investment annuity per unit of capacity is an economic notion homogeneous to a marginal cost. In our setting, it is the cost of deciding to invest in the installation a unit time ahead (a year here). Justification of such an approach relies on the absence of technical progress and annual periodicity of prices (see details in appendix: "The dynamic problem of investment and annuities"). The approach can be extended to cases of technical progress, growing scarcity, and more generally non-steady state situations. In those cases, the investment annuity would be dependent on time i.e. it would stand for the "generalized long-run marginal cost"). Some technologies such as sodium-sulfur batteries or flywheels may display few or no variety of discharge and charge durations on the market today. This reflects rational choices of the manufacturers and one of the conclusions of our paper: given the cost characteristics of each technology, their design must be adapted to the services they are most fitted for. For instance, one can imagine flywheels designed with discharge duration of a few hours but with a prohibitive cost that would prevent any practical use.
The result is that changing the design of the equipment and industrializing it to increase only one parameter (S max for instance) should not lead to duplicating all components. Thus, average cost per unit of one parameter should be non-increasing with this parameter, ceteris paribus.
For two alternative storage capacities, and , one should have: A(K o ,K i ,S max ) with respect to these parameters, highlighting some stylized facts common to various technologies. Now we briefly deal with a full cost-benefit analysis, uniform across storage technologies, and limited to small or marginal investment relative to the entire electric system, i.e. with no impact on market prices, which will be dealt with in Section 3.
As we focus on steady-state values and costs, the inter-temporal net present value analysis can be reduced to the analysis of the net equivalent annual profit
An investment is to be made if the annuity of its Net Present Value is positive
Additionally, as we focus on equipment with values and costs homogeneous of degree 1 wrt The non-existence of a positive NPV occurs in two cases:
 The chosen storage technology is not yet mature or competitive. This is the case, for instance, of lithium-air batteries currently in preliminary R&D phases.
 Profit  can be too low due to depressed electricity market prices, notably because of excess power generation capacity. This has been the case in many parts of Europe over the last few years, as a consequence of lower economic growth, lower fossil-fuel prices, and accelerated development of capacities in renewables. Before 2008, the magnitude of market price differences was high and development of PHS was still significant in Europe.
25 Here we set aside technical efficiency r (given exogenously, with no sensibility analysis), and initial and final conditions Sinitial and Sfinal. 26 See "The dynamic problem of investment and annuities" in the appendix. 27 The social net benefit of the investment is positive as long as the net profit is positive, and is to be realized if there is competitive access to the technology. In case of a non-regulated private monopoly on the technology, the investor may choose Smax to maximize -A. In the current state-of-the art of storage technologies, in all cases -A becomes negative beyond some duration threshold, at most a few weeks. This means that seasonal electricity storage cannot be competitive. 29  For services requiring duration less than a couple of minutes or a few seconds with high added value per kWh (per kW and per hour of duration), technologies with low annuity for low discharge and charge duration are appropriate. Large diffusion of lead-acid batteries for UPS 30 among industrial consumers requiring enhanced quality of electricity compared to the one provided by the grid illustrates our case.
 For services requiring a duration of less than a few tens of minutes, such as frequencycontrol, lithium-ion and lead-acid batteries may be the most suitable.
 Energy transfers between day and night require durations of a few hours, for which batteries are much less competitive, except for special cases such as out-of-grid load pockets. Decreasing the cost of lithium-ion batteries might also change the situation in the future.
28 A represents the full fixed cost of the storage installation: fixed operation & maintenance costs are implicitly included. 29 Hydro dams can have seasonal storage, but are not included in our analysis (hydro dams can be viewed as storage technologies where inputs are provided by nature "for free"). 30 UPS (Un-interruptible Power Supply) that includes an inverter and a storage battery. Incidentally, PHS with such durations can also provide the shorter services mentioned previously. 31
Feedback of storage on the generation mix
In the former sections, we took market prices and the power generation mix as given. Actually, one can expect some changes due to the development of efficient storage equipment. Note that the large-scale entry of storage in the electricity industry will have consequences on energy prices because: i) when charging, the operators of storage plants create an additional demand, then push prices up, and ii) when discharging they create an additional supply, then they pull prices down. To remain in line with our hypothesis of exogenous prices (Section 1), we assume that either each operator is too small to be a price maker, or that large operators abide by antitrust rules so that they do not exert their market power, neither as buyers (during charging phases) nor as suppliers (during discharging phases).
We first explain and then illustrate that the possibility for storage to replace a given production technology is impaired by its limited discharge and charge durations.
Feedback of storage non-marginal investment on market prices
In Figure indicates that there would be multiple periods during which reserve values would be equal to 31 We can make a comparison with generation technologies: appropriate plants for baseload can and do deliver power during peaking hours, along with peak-load units, without fully replacing them. 
The limited ability of storage to save investment in generation
We first recall the basic economics of power generation (Section 3.1.1) and then explain the potential impact of storage technologies on the production mix. 32
Power generation without storage
Assume that the power generation system has been developed according to economic criteria.
In such a system, we have roughly four types of generation technologies: 33  Baseload technologies have the lowest short-term variable costs. They are called first in the economic dispatching. In this category we find wind power, solar PV, run-of-the-river hydro plants, all with zero variable costs when the primary source is available, and nuclear 34 with variable cost below $ 10/MWh. In some countries, baseload is provided by brown coal plants, or black coal plants, or even gas plants, with higher variable cost.
 Half-baseload technologies are called when baseload generation capacity is fully used.
These are CCGT (Combined-Cycle Gas Turbine) with variable cost between $ 20 and $ 50 /MWh depending on gas and carbon prices. 32 For the sake of simplicity, transmission constraints are omitted, though transmission economics should obviously be introduced in a more full-fledged analysis: substitutability or complementarity between storage and transmission is an important issue. Also note that the methodology to analyze energy storage has close links with the methodology to analyze energy transmission. None is a production activity, both transfer energy from nodes to nodes. In the case of transmission, nodes are spatial while they are temporal in the case of storage. On transmission, see for example Joskow, Tirole 2005. 33 We discard imports and demand response. 34 Nuclear can also be thought as a storage capacity to be refueled every year or less. In such a situation, like any storage facility, nuclear has a reserve value to be added to its variable cost. 35 For instance, with the wholesale gas price equal to $ 3/MBtu ($ 10.2 /MWhg) and a carbon price equal to $ 6/ton ($ 1.2 /MWhg), we obtain $ 11.4/MWhg, hence $ 19 per electric MWh (thermal efficiency: 60%). For a CO2 price ten times higher (under tight climate policy) and a gas price twice as high (in the long term, even with tight climate policy), the variable cost of energy from CCGTs reaches $ 54 per electric MWh. 36 Fuel costs are similar to CCGT's, but with thermal efficiency roughly halved, hence a variable cost that is doubled. 37 Present criteria used by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in the US. In France, it is 3 hours per year.
A power system developed according to economic criteria without storage has the following properties (see Boiteux 1964a and 1964b , and Joskow 2011 for the particularities of intermittent renewable technologies):
 When demand is above the sum of all baseload, half-baseload and peak-load available power generation capacities, and thus entails some demand response or rationing mechanism (loss-of-load), average wholesale market prices 38 are above variable costs of infra-marginal peak-load technologies. Pertained revenue, noted R a , is sufficient to pay for fixed-cost annuities of peak-load units; it also partially contributes to pay for annuities of infra-marginal half-baseload and baseload power generation capacities.
 When demand is above the sum of baseload and half-baseload available power generation capacities and below the sum of baseload, half-baseload and peak-load available power generation capacities, average wholesale market prices are above variable costs of inframarginal half-baseload technologies. Pertained revenue, noted R b , summed up with R a , is sufficient to pay for fixed cost annuities of half-baseload units. Both revenues also contribute to the financing of baseload capacity.
 When demand is above baseload available power generation capacity and below the sum of baseload and half-baseload available power generation capacities, average wholesale market prices are above variable costs of infra-marginal baseload technologies. Pertained revenue, denoted R c , summed up with R a and R b , is sufficient to pay for fixed cost annuities of baseload units.
Nuclear, CCGT and CT are examples of dispatchable power generation capacities, with significant guaranteed power (we assume that they are constant for the whole year, for legibility of figures below). Intermittent or variable renewables (wind power or solar PV) can be considered as baseload power generation capacities varying with dates and states of nature, used in priority to nuclear power 39 .
Let H a , H a+b and H a+b+c denote the cumulated annual number of periods where market prices are above variable costs of respectively peak-load, half-baseload and baseload (nuclear) power generation technologies. H a <H a+b <H a+b+c is straightforward. Given the relative investment and variable costs of available technologies, this ranking provides "break-even annual durations" between each family of technologies. Even though the notion of break-even annual duration must be adjusted to include variable renewables, let us suppose here that variable renewables can be economically developed up to a capacity level where it is never sufficient to supply all demand at any moment. Thus the "remaining baseload" is satisfied by other means (nuclear in our example).
38 Prices on energy only markets completed with Capacity Requirement Mechanisms, irrespective of what they are. 39 We omit here kinetic constraints on nuclear and fossil fuel thermal plants. To give some rough numerical illustration, the whole year (24h/day x 365 days=8760 hours) may be divided into periods of 1000-2000 hours when demand is supplied by baseload and market prices (variable costs of baseload technologies) are low, 5000-6000 hours when market prices are based on variables costs of half-baseload technologies, 10-500 hours when market prices are based on peak-load unit variables costs, and a few hours for loss-of-load.
Economics of the power generation system with storage
In this sub-section we introduce a (non-identified) storage technology at a significant scale, so that it can change the generation mix in a non-marginal way. With a larger storage installation, in particular longer discharge and charge durations, we would be on the right side of Figure 3 .1 where the investment cost increase would be higher than the gross profit.
Storage can reduce the installed capacity of peak-load units only if the periods of loss-of-load are all shorter than the discharge duration of the installed storage equipment (which is not the case in Figure 3. 3). But this implies neither the complete disappearance of loss-of-load situations nor of peak-load units, which can occur in situations rare enough for not justifying a substitution with the storage installation. Equations (4) and (5) tell us that the total annual duration use must be sufficient to justify investment in storage installations. Our results are in line with those of Newbery 2018 who "argues against the simplistic assumption that batteries, and indeed building more storage generally, offer the natural solution to balancing an increasingly renewables-dominated electricity system". Other flexibility solutions (imports, back up by CCGT, demand response), are still cheaper than storage installations to solve the intermittency of renewables.
Another result is worth mentioning here: as storage possibility gives higher valuation to baseload generation power plants, it can be efficient to further develop the latter in partial substitution with half-baseload generation power plants. In the new situation, periods initially with lower market prices would be replaced by periods with higher market prices, in fact reflecting reserve value of storage equipment in storing phase. 40
Numerical illustrations with present state-of-the art storage technologies
The case illustrated in Figure 3 .3 with no investment savings in generation capacity may be typical of large interconnected power networks, where the reference generation technologies are one-cycle combustion gas turbines (CT) for peak-load, combined cycle gas turbines (CCGT)
for half-baseload, and nuclear, coal or CCGT for baseload.
The This situation has another illustration in the NREL report for the Department of Energy (NREL 2012), with a scenario of a US electricity system in 2050 where 80% of annual generation is expected to come from renewables. The study shows a significant development of storage plants for intra-day transfers (batteries) and intra-week transfers (PHS and CAES).
Nevertheless, total capacity from gas plants (together with remaining nuclear, coal and hydro plants) is as important as total peak-load demand. That means that storage installations are not expected to save investment in gas peaking units.
Alternative specific situations may be figured out, for instance for a small electricity system with low electricity consumption variations between seasons (tropical areas for example),
where peaking unit usage is more frequent and more expensive, and using gas-oil fueled internal combustion engines because of lack of access to natural gas. Let us assume that gasoil ICE (Internal Combustion Engine) might be used 3 hours a day 300 days a year (900 hours a year), at night when solar PV cannot produce anything. is larger than the present cost of lithium-ion batteries with a discharge duration of 3 hours. 46
Then, for out-of-grid places in tropical areas, PV + batteries should be preferred to gas-oil ICE.
Again, even in this situation, peak-load units are not fully substituted by batteries if the VoLL is high (e.g. in hospitals and maternity clinics). It remains the possibility of infrequent events, such as several days of very low sun power and very low generation from solar PV, where recourse to peak-load units remains cheaper than investment in additional batteries that would be used in rare circumstances.
Conclusion
We have presented a unified cost-benefit analysis for storage technologies providing heterogeneous services to the electricity system. In particular, we have highlighted the role of discharge and charge durations as a key metric for segmenting storage technologies and services.
The deterministic analytical framework, although simplistic, provides for key intuitions.
Complementary analysis with demand and renewables uncertainty would show the essential quality of storage equipment as an insurance device on top of a mere buffering function. 47
Access to storage equipment gives a premium (the convenience yield highlighted by Pindyck 1993) since it allows unexpected demand to be met without changing the production process.
We also have shown how an electric system with efficient mix and size might integrate several types of storage installations to provide fossil fuel savings in peak-load and half base-load plants, and possibly capacity savings in such plants, without reaching full substitutability. This is the result of both the current cost of state-of-the-art storage technologies and the current relatively low cost of fossil fuels and low carbon prices. These conditions might change during the next decades if significant technological progress impacts storage technologies and environmental policy becomes more stringent. Determining the thresholds for these economic parameters to trigger full substitutability between carbonized fossil fuels and renewables (or nuclear) with storage is an open topic for further research.
Finally, as flexibility requirements on demand side are growing, our analytical analysis might be relevant to common final electricity uses that display storage characteristics such as water heating from direct electricity or heat pumps, air-conditioning, air heating or cooling processes with "inertia", cloth washing, and electric car charging and discharging. Appendix. Proofs of propositions
A1. Proof of the Lemma
If it were true that q it >0 and q ot >0 for the same t, we would have = =0. From condition
(1), p t -=  t hence p t ≥ t . From condition (2), p t + = r t hence p t ≤ r t <  t which is not compatible with p t ≥ t , except for the particular case p t = t =0 (which gives no benefit whatever q ot >0 and q it >0).
A.2. Proof of proposition 1
At the beginning of each period t, the operator knows the market price p t and the quantity stored S t .
1. Whenever 0 <S t < S max , multipliers associated with these inequalities have a null value, 0 . Then, by (3)  t - t-1 = 0. Whenever S t =S max , 0 , so Moreover, if there are two successive periods where q ot >0 and q ot+1 >0, then 0 < S t < S t-1  S max , then 0 < S t < S max . It follows from Remark 2 in the text that  t-1 = t .
In other words, the reserve value is constant during successive destoring periods.
3. Storing periods. We use the same arguments in a symmetrical way to prove the following assertions: periods where p t  r t characterize storing periods, and periods where p t < r t characterize storing periods in which charging capacity is saturated (q it =K it ); storing reaching full stock without saturating charging capacity can occur only when p t =r t ; the reserve value is constant during successive storing periods. 
If

A.3. Proof of corollary 1
Let us prove part a). Let  iu denote the reserve value associated to a date t iu opening a storing phase. By definition, the date τ of activity prior and closest to t iu is necessarily a destoring date. 0, t= t ou +1, t ou +2, …,τ, hence 0.
Combining: 0 and 0, we obtain . QED.
Moreover,  ≤p from (1) since τ is a destoring period and p tiu ≤r iu from (2) since t iu is a storing period. Since , we have . Given the definition of τ and t iu , this shows that the market price at the beginning of a storing phase is necessarily no larger than the market price at the end of the previous discharging phase.
The proof of b) follows the same steps.
A.4. Proof of proposition 2
Let q denote the column vector {q o1 ,…,q oT ,q i1 ,…q iT 
K is a linear mapping of the vector {K o , K i , S max , S initial , S final }.
With these notations, the original optimization problem can be written in a condensed way:
In the following, we suppose that the domain of possible K guarantees that a feasible q (i.e. such as q0, qK and A.q=0) always exists. 49
Since (P) is a problem of linear optimization in a convex non-empty and bounded set, there is a bounded solution. Let (K) denote the optimal profit for each vector K of the parameters, and In order to prove concavity of (K) with respect to K, we rely on duality theory (including the analysis of the so called "perturbed problem", i.e. comparative statics with respect to K).
Let L denote the Lagrangian of (P):
Since (P) is a problem of linear optimization in a convex, non-empty and bounded set, the solution of (P) for each K exists and is a saddle-point for variables q and ( K , 0 ,) 50 . That means that profit (K) can be expressed either as a maximum for the problem (P) with respect to "primal" variables q, or as a minimum for the "Lagrange dual function" wrt to dual variables  and  in the following way: 
A.5. Proof of Proposition 3
Let us examine the expression of  with "primal" variables (outputs and inputs). H 0 and H i are defined as the total duration respectively of destoring and storing at full capacity equivalent during {1,…,T}. In a steady state, H 0 and H i are related by the equality between total destored energy and total stored energy: (1), (2) and (3) 
A.7. The dynamic problem of investment and annuities
We recall how to tackle investment issues across several years, and the circumstances under which one can rely on an analysis in terms of annuities.
We have seen in Section 2 that, when optimally operated, storage installation generates a value increasing at a decreasing rate with the size of the installation S max ,, then with the charging and discharging durations for given K i and K 0 . We now address the threefold "long run problem": choosing the size, the beginning and the end of the investment operation.
* Isolated equipment
Let us denote  the discount rate for a T period. 54
The Net Present Value of a facility of size S max installed at the start of year m for a duration M is:

54 There is no discounting within periods {1;2;…;T}, {T+1;T+2;…;2T}, etc. The discounting rate  applies between T and T+1, 2T and 2T+1, etc. This reflects a common accounting practice (with a discontinuity from December 31 to January 1), not an economic one. In a fully rigorous model, we should apply constant discounting over each period. That would slightly change equations (1), (2) and (3) in Section 1.2, but not their interpretation.
